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Adviser Quits Show Disapproval

By PAUL MALLON.

(Copyright, 1033, by Paul Mallon)
Heart Man.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 21. Mr.

Morgenthau Is the number one man
now.

He has been concocting new deal
schemes for many months, but only
when he was .put on the Job act-

ing treasury secretary did he really
il, assume the responsibility of direct

managership.
There ia no question but that he

Is the genius behind the new deal at
present. He O. K.'s everything Mr.
Roosevelt does. He la known to have

4 run out from a breakfast conference
to warn hla treasury associates that
they should make their views

LIST MADE READY

Nine Weeks' Employment
for 609 Men Allotted

Total Cost $111,779
Work Starts After Nov. 27

Civil works projects, designed to
provide employment for nine weeks
for Jackson county labor, were adopt
ed at a meeting of the Jackson Coun
ty Civil Works committee, J. C. Mann,
president.

Twenty-eig- projects were approv-
ed and will be submitted to a meet-

ing of the State Civil Work Adminis-
trative committee to be held tomor-
row at Portland, for final approval.
Jackson county has been allocated
609 men. The work In this county Is

planned to start between November
27 and December 1, and to last until
well Into February.

Total Cost $111.7-- 9

Eleven projecto were submitted by
Ashland, three by Medford, ten by the
county, and one each by the Med-

ford, TaJent, Rogue River, and Eagle
Point Irrigation districts.

The total cost of the projects, as
submitted Is $111.77939, apportioned
as follows:
Jackson county $37,598.00
Ashland 32,066.79
Irrigation district 14.332.00

Medford 47.782.60
The work Is on a 30 hour per week

basis, at 50c per hour for unskilled
labor, skilled labor 85e per hour.

The projects Include Improvement
of Irrigation district ditches, which
owing .to the agricultural conditions
have been allowed to lapse. Improve-
ment of county roads, distributed so
as to furnish labor for districts, and
city projects.

The Medford projects, a aubmlttcd
by City Engineer Pred Scheffel, and
approved, are: Grading and gravelling
nine dirt streets, the Bear Creek park
way, and the Roxy Ann Municipal
Park Improvement.

232 For Medford
The 609 man allotment to Jackson

county was distributed as follows:
Medford 232
Ashland i 140

Rogue River Irrigation Dlst 23

County - 131

Medford District 30

Talent 30

Eagle Point - 33

The supervisorial and machinery
work on the projects, Is contributed
by the cities and counties and irriga-
tion districts.

All of the projects were approved
without a dissenting voice.

The man-hou- and costs of pro-

jects, not Including material so be

purchased are as followa:-Medfor-

Bear Creek Parkway Improvement,
which calls for building Of rock wall,
straightening and excavating chan-
nel, and brush cutting:

Man-hou- Cost
Unskilled labor 25.269 $12,634.70
Skilled 4,238 8.602.30

Roxy Ann Municipal Park Improve- -'

ment, clearing and road building:
Unskilled labor 25.221 ' $12,610 55

Skilled 3.875 3,283.88
Grading and gravelling dirt city

streets:
Unskilled labor 22,878 $11,439.07
Skilled 494 4.203.00

The total coat of the three Medford

projects Is $47,782.50.
Ashland

Clearing stumps from Reeder dam:
Unskilled labor ..... 1,000 $ 500.00
Skilled - 250 187.50

Irrigation ditch Improvement:
Unskilled labor 450 $ 325.00
Skilled - 90 60.00

Ashland canyon improvements, rosd
grading, clearing:
Unskilled labor 12.150 $ 6.075.00
Skilled 1.330 810.00

Outlying atreets and alley Improve-
ments:
Unskilled labor 11,070 $ 6.536.00
Skilled - 810 486.00

Orandvlew Drive Improvement:
Unskilled labor 3,800 $ L900.00
Skilled 900 640.00

Hargadlne Cemetery Improvements:
Unskilled labor 600 $ 250.00
Skilled 130 73.00

Repair nine bridges Ashland canyon
Unskilled labor 810 $ 405 00

(Continued on Page Flva"

Treasury
Killed In Accident

7V

William K. Vanderbllt, 3rd, was
killed in an automobile accident
near Ridgeland, 8. C. A companion
and hi chauffeur wera injured In

the wreck. (A sa o c I a 1 1 d .Press
Photo!

IN AZORES AFTER

HORTA. Azores, Nov. 31. (P)
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Llnl
bergh flew the! big
more-tha- 000 miles from Lisbon to-

day... to .land rafely here at.4.90 p. m,

fareenwich meridian time 11:20 a,

m., astern standard time).
The flight from Lisbon had occu

pied Just five minutes less than nine
hours, putting their flying speed at
something over 100 miles an hour.

Previously they were sighted ax

Saint Michaels in the Azores group
The Lindbergh received a great

ovation from the people of Horta
when they came ashore after their
successful flight from Lisbon.

The populace showered flowers up
on the pair, who drove off to the
Payal hotel, declining numerous of-

fers of hospitality extended by- - the
enthusiastic Islanders.

They made a perfect descent in.o
the harbor against the strong sou in
erly wind and poor visablllty. When
they stepped out of their plane. Col

onel and Mrs. Lindbergh smiled and
posed together for photographer
They had nothing to say regarding
the Journey or their future plan.

a

Nathan Dyer, 37. and Ray John
son. 40, sentenced Friday to 15 days
In the county Jail when they entered
guilty pleas to vagrancy, today plead-
ed guilty to charges of petty larceny
and were each sentenced to 00 days
In Jail.

P. O. Greenwood, who resides four
miles from Rogue River, up Evans
creek, signed a complaint against the
two day. when he Identified some of
the tools as those recently stolen from
him. The implements were found In

possession of Dyer and Johnson when

they were arrested at the gravel worka
last week by stste police.

PORTLAND. NOV. 31. (AP) Fu-

neral services were held here today
for Israel Bodway. 38. who died here

Saturday from injurlea suffered In a
truck accident near Monroe early
Thursday momlng. He was operating
a Portland newspaper truck which
went off the highway when Bodway
apparently became confused! In the
fog.

LABORITE INSULTS

Sensation Created by Shouts
Commoner As Sovereign
Ends Opening Speech
Wild Outburst Is Ignored

LONDON, Tov. 21. (AP) A sensa-

tion waa created In the house of lords

today when Just as King Qeorge con-

cluded his speech opening the new

parliament, a laborlte, J. McQovern,
cried :

"What about abolition of the
Means test and unemployment cuts?"

"It's a shame while people are

starving," McGovern, who It waa re
called had been suspended from the
house of commons on several occa- -
slons for defying speakers' rulings,
continued to shout.

King George took no notice of the
interruption. The monarch turned
and In ceremonial fashion aa If noth
ing had happened offered his arm to
the queen.

Climax to Pageantry
HI majwity had been on the point

of doing this when the lahorlte'a
shrill cries, with a marked burr '.n
hla Scottish accent, broke thiwugh
the vaulted peers' chambers.

McGovern s outbreak climaxed Bri
tain's most brilliant hour of pagean-
try and ceremony.

Tne king had lust finished his
speech, uttering "May God's blessing
rtist upon your labors," and had
moved away from the throne.

The 'laborlte' vplce rang out from
the crowd of d commoners
assembled at the bar of the house of
lords.

The gorgeous assembly seemed
Peera In their brilliant robes

and peeresses In exquisite gowns and
tiaras, their hands, arms and necks
sparkling with diamonds; foreign am- -
naaitadors and diplomats In formal
uniforms and court officials and
functionaries with breasts blazing
with decorations, all turned eyes to-

ward the glowering laborltes.
No One Interferes

' Several members of the house
moved toward McGovern, but nobody

(Continued on Page rwo

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Nov. 21, (p)
Leaving notes declaring her Intention
or laaing her own life, Mrs. Louise
Truck Stanton, member of a prom
inent family here, today borrowed an
airplane, took enough gasoline to last
four hours, and was believed by air
port officials to have headed east
over the Atlantic.

Mrs, Stanton's husband was killed
in an automobile accident here about
10 days ago.

She had been a student filer for
some time .and'thl morning she bor-
rowed her Instructor's training plane,
ordering enough gas for four hours.

ROSEBURG APPROVES
POWER PLANT PLAN

R08EBURO, Cre., Nov. 21. (AP)
By a vote of 380 ye to 104 no, Rose-bur- g

voters In a special city election
held yesterday approved a charter
amendment authorising the city
council to acquire and operate a mu
nlclpal power plant and distribution
system. The amendment ts in the
nature of an enabling act, repealing
a former provision.

Inflation

PURCHASE POLICY

0. M. W. Sprague Says
Aroused Public Opinion

Only Defense for Drift

Into Unrestrained Inflation

WARM SPRINGS, Ga Nov. 21.
(;p) President Roosevelt received
and approved the resignation of
O. M. W. Sprague as special ad-

viser to the treasury today with-
out comment, f
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. P) O--

W. Sprague resigned today a
special adviser to the treasury, and
asserted "there la no defense from v
drift Into unrestrained inflation other
than an aroused and organized publlo
opinion."

"It la for the purpose of contrib-
uting a I may to such a movement
that, with feelings of profound dis-

appointment, t sever my connections
with your administration," he satd
In a letter to President Roosevelt.
It hss long been known that he waa
not in agreement with Mr. Roosevelt
on matters of monetary policy.

"I accepted this position because
t believed at that time that X was
sufficiently in agreement with you
on monetary matters to be able to
render some service in the working
out of policies designed to bring
about a trade recovery," Sprague'a
letter said.

"Unhappily, I now find that I am
In such fundamental disagreement
with the monetary policies which
have recently been adopted that I
have decided to resign my post in the
treasury.'

"I am opposed to the present policy
of depreciating the dollar through
gold purchases In foreign markets
for two reasons," he said. "I am
convinced that this policy will prove
Ineffective in securing a speedy rise
in prices."

Tl

L

PORTLAND, Nov. 21. (AP) Ten-

tative plana calling for a $1,500,000
expenditure of public worka money
for Portland's school system, putting
several thousand men to work, have
been agreed upon by directors at the
school district here.

Of the money to be sought, 30 per
cent would be an outrlgh. grant, and
the rest would be borrowed cheaply.

The money would be used to build
seven or eight grammar schools, and
for painting and repairing the other
76 school bulldlnga in district No. 1.

4

Film Cancelled.
The premiere showing of the

Shaita Cascade Wonderland pic-
ture, scheduled for Friday next at
10 a. m., has been cancelled, it
was announced by Chamber of
Commerce officials this morning.
Last minute delay In putting final
touches on the travelogue made
the cancellation necessary. It will
he shown latr on.

ivr
SANTA JIOXICA, Cal., Nov.

20. Been so warm and nice

out licre that it's knocked a lot
of people out of work. Leaves
t'iiliforninng with nothing to
do. They can't lie about the

weather,
Germany lias got everybody

all excited now. It sure seems

good to have all tho ills of the
world blamed on somebody be-

sides us..
This country is gradually

getting Democratic at that. See

where I. T. M"rgn had tea for
tho first time nt the White
House. Of course he took his
own ten, but it was nice of him

to drop into tho old frame hut
nt that. I tell you big men are

changing.

GOVERNOR WILL

E SOLONS IS

Senate Passes Measure Pro

viding for Filling of V-

acanciesHouse Expected
to Follow Suit Today

SALEM. Nov. 31. ypj Earl Day.
member who resigned from the house
because of hla appointment as coun-

ty Judge of Jackson county, arrived
here today to protest the appoint-
ment to fill vacancies by the county
couit. He stated he did not wish to
fill his own seat In the house from
Jackson county, nor that of Ed Kelly,
also resigned.

SALEM, Nov. 31. P) The measure
providing appointment by the gov-
ernor to fill vacanclea In the house
and senate for this special session,
and hereafter by the county courts,
was passed by a vote of 33 to 6 by
the senate today. It . was expected
the house would consider the measure
favorably later today and have the
three vacant seat filled by tomorrow.

The house of representstlves In the
meantime enlarged Its steering com-

mittee from seven to 11 members an!
announced all bills Introduced would
be printed at once, thus overcoming
two objections raised on the personnel
and activities of this new control
group.

Bills Reported.
The new control committee report

ed out three of the four measures
Introduced the opening day. Including
the Knox liquor control plan. whlrh
was Immediately referred to the al-

coholic control committee for action,
Repeat of the "gin" marriage law
and creation of the Wlliamettea val-

ley purification district propossl were

among the new bills Introduced.
Representative John H. Lewis later

today will Introduce a measure pro
dding for transmission lines for

power from the Bonneville dam. The
measure further would abolish the
referended Orange power .bill, being
similar to It with several minor ex-

ceptions, Lewis said. In brief. It pro-

vides for federal development, state
transmission and private or public
distribution of power. Municipal
ownership would be permitted.

Milk Bill Passes.
The senate unanimously psssed over

the Governor's veto the 1933 senate
bill dealing with the degrading of
milk and giving the farmer the right
to appeal from the decision of an in
spector.

Looking toward further economies,
resolution was Introduced, authoris

ing the Joint ways and means com-

mittee to review the budget and to
hold In abeyance any action on liquor
licensing until the comimiwe report
Elimination of the 750 annual li

cense for trolling from the fishing
code la asked In SB 13 by Pranclsco
vlch.

NEW RIOI BREAKS

LOOSE IN PRISON

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 31. (AP)
Accompanied by the rattle or macnine
nn. an hv two fires which atartcd
within the prison wslls. a new riot
broke out today in me iuk
nenltentiary. scene of sporadic dls- -

orders for some time.
Five hundred city police were ruin-

ed to the prison In answer to a gen-

eral emerffenev alarm, and the ap

paratus of a fire compsny went clsng- -

lng insiae tne waua.
.rtuiit His ."t .,

the names could be seen, and through
the amoke figures were noucea ansn-In- g

about, trying to elude the fire-

men's hose training both on the fires
and the prisoners.

SPOKANE. Wash., Nov. 21 API

Former Oovernor M. E. Hay of Wash-

ington dropped dead in his office at
9 o'clock this morning, .following a
heart attack.

Oovernor Hay was a native of
Adam county, Wisconsin, and came
to Washington territory In 1888. set- -

iinng in uarenporx. in ie ne mvw
to Wilbur, where he lived 10 yrara,
moving to Spokane In 1908.

He was elected lieutenant governor
'of Washington in 1908 and succeeded
to the governorship in March on

j he death of Governor coagrove. He

retired at the end of that term, in
U&13. "

Child Divorced
iffsitvn his in nrrrc

Eleven-year.ol- Dorothy Taylor J
(above) returned to first grade
school work In Oklahoma City aft
er getting a divorce from T. .!.

Holsel, 67, who married her In a
"daughter swap" with J. T. Taylor.
(Associated Presa Photo

TRACY. FILM STAR,

BY PORCH SCENE

MEXICO, D. F.. Nov. 31. (API-- Lee

Tracy, American movie actor, waa
ordered by police authorities today to
remain here pending further Investi-
gation of complaints that he had
"offended public morals."

Meanwhile, after having spent two
hours In Jail yesterday morning and
five hours there last night, he was
free on his own recognizance.

In a statement to police Tracy ad-

mitted he shouted at cadets from a
balcony of his room In the Hotel
Rcgia Sunday morning, but denied
charges that he had been nude.

"I had no Intention of Insulting
Mexico and If I did I am sorry,"
Tracy aaid, "but when I heard the
music of a parade Sunday morning I
went out' on the balcony. It true
that I shouted at the cadets, but It
Is not true that I was nude."

He said he waa dressed and had a
blanket wrapped about himself.

Tracy came here with a company
which Is making a picture.

4
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NEW YORK, Nov. 21. ftp) By co-

ordinating data from seismograph in
various parts of the world, Fordham
university experts reached the con-
clusion today that last night's earth-
quake, described as one of the most
violent in recent years, centered In

faraway Oreenland and Baffin Land.
"That explains," a university

spokesman said, "why no one has
heard anything about damage. Pre-

viously we had thought the earth-
quake centered In the region of Cen-
tral America. We do not usually look
for such things in the far north, as
they don't occur in that latitude fre-

quently,"

TAYLOR ARRESTED ON

CHARGE
State police this afternoon arrested

John Taylor In this city, on a bench
warrant out of Klamath county,
charging him with Tay-
lor was returned to Klamath Palls
this afternoon by state police.

up the telephone and notified the
world of the ballooi.iaia' triumph.

"We had a delightful and untoward
trip," Major Fordney said, "except
that we came down so fast we had
to throw things overboard as fast as
we could to lighten ship.

"Although It was a pretty rapH
landing, neither of us was hurt. We
took our bearings, saw we were In

marshy ground, surrounded by woods
and that it would be best just to put
up for the night. So we got out of
the gondola, wrapped up in the bal-
loon and slept for the night.

"Leaving Tex to stand watch over
the balloon, I struck out for civilisa-
tion at 8:44 " '

According to the altimeter within
the gondola, Major Fordney said, the
highest !tttude reached was 60.000
feet. The actual height attained mutt
bt officially checked.

Jolson, Wealthy
Will Quit Films

And Enjoy Life
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 31. (UP)

Al Jolson, who has "a couple of
millions and a wonderful wife,'
revealed today that he plans to
retire from the screen when his
current picture Is completed.

"I've hsd fame, glamor and suc-
cess." the "mammy singer" said,
"but after a man passes 40 they
don't seem to mean the same as
when he's younger.

"I'm going to travel and enjoy
life."

AS HEAD OP AAU

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 21. p) Tc
Amateur Athletic union, facing what

may prove to be .the most critical
year of Its history, today called on
Avery Brundage of Chicago to remain
as president for another term. , H?

accepted.
Brundage had planned to retire,

after holding the post since 1928, but
the action of the convention In vot-

ing to withhold its team from the
1936 Olympiad at Berlin unless Ger-

many removes Its restrictions on
Jewish athlete, raised a contentious
International question which he felt
he should aid lr. solving.

It will be his sixth successive year
as head of the A. A. U., the longest
tenure of office In the history
of the organization.

CAPTURED ALIVE

LAKEVIEW. Ore,, Nov. 21. (AP)
A specimen of the lava bear, rare lit-

tle creatures that inhabit the high
plateaus 'and deserts, was on display
In the Fort Rock district today. It
was for all of Its SO

pounds., and very much alive.
The little bear was trapped by L.

E. Oster, a rancher, although lava
bears generally are believed to be
brown, this one Is coal black.

About 10 years ago a lava bear was
shot in this district, and another of
the species had not been taken until
Oster made his catch.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. (AP) A

price of $33.76 was fixed today for
RFN purchases of newly-mine- d gold
an Increase of 10 cents over yester
day and a new high.

The quotation was still below the
world price of the precious metal.

It was $33.81, on the basis of ster-

ling opening t $3 33',4 and ranged
upward from that point as the dollar
weakened.

The domestic price was a new high
for that figure.

SLAP AT FARM SHE
BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 21. (AP) The

National Orange today passed a reso-

lution condemning "violence and In-

timidation" by farmers to secure
"economic Justice" but promptly re
called tne action for reconsideration
and further debate.

It was the second resolution which
has appeared before the national con
ventlon for final action. The first
was passed. It pledged Orange co-

operation In an Investigation by the
bureau of public health Into the st-
reets of spray residue on the edible- -

neas of apples.

Ladles Discontinue
Wednesday Tourney
Ladles of the Rogue River Valley

Oolf club have discontinued their
tournament and luncheons on

it was announced today by
Mrs. Larry Schadc of the club. The
weekly affairs have been discontinued
until spring, she stated.

HOMECOMING BATTLE
FATAL FOR STUDENT

BRATTLE. Nov. 21. (T) William
Thompson, 20, University of Washing-
ton sophomore, died today of bum
received Friday when his clotr.i:,
came saturated with gaaojiue and
caught fire during an Intrcl fight
at the university homcmlutf bon-- 1

lire.

Mr, Roosevelt takes more relaxation
than any of his predecessors did.

When times get troublesome, he
tries to walk out on them as he did
late last week when he decided to
seek the comfort of Warm Springs.

The figures do not ahow It. but
business is better around the country.

Nobody can contact Mr. Roosevelt
In Warm Springa except those who
know his private telephone number.
He has one.

For publicity purposes he left Louis
Howe, hla good friend, and at times,
secretary, at home.

The major domos of the newspaper
profession are more or lesa aroused

by what they Interpret to be censor-

ship of the presa.
They have noted very shrewdly that

Colonel Bert McCormick, publisher of
the Chicago Tribune, and several
other influential personages In the
newspaper game are interested In that
point. McCormick lias gone so far as
to accuse the administration of try
ing to perfect a censorship scheme,

Just as a matter of personal opin
ion, none of the authorities
on the Washington situation have
been Influenced by that point. They
believe the president has no inten-
tion of censoring the press, and they
feel sure that McCormlck's bugaboo
is Just that.

Major trouble Is brewing in the
New York banking situation. The
most select institutions have applied
to the R. P. C. for loans rather than
preferred stock. They want to issue
notes but Chairman Jones has turned
them down.

They are most Interested now In
to turn the new deal toward a

more conservative end. Jones will not
stand for that.

Within three months he will have
every legitimate and Illegitimate poli-

tical enterprise working his way.
The banks do not know it yet, but

they will accept his preferred stock ,

Behind the Russian negotiations
(tana's the Indistinguishable figure
of Dr. Harold Kellock. He would not
dare peep about any or the negotia-
tions conducted by M. Litvlnoff and
President Roosevelt, but he has stirred
the Imaginations of the Inner circle
with stories about the possibilities

, of A war. He under-
took the confldentisl negotiations
which Mr. Roosevelt conducted prior
to the Litvlnoff visit.- - and by his
shrewd tactics he has endeared him-

self to the powers that be In the
state department.

Therein lies the whole background
of the promised war.
Authorities Insist those two are liable
to break out any minute. Our confi-

dential agenu do not subscribe to
the general hysteria. They feel that
the general run of confusion In the
Japanese mind can be dissipated by
calm reasoning. They think the

war scare la Just ao

much hooey.
That Is what Is supposed to be the

n on Mr. Roosevelt's current
negotiations with Litvlnoff. The

hss been passed around inside
)word you can expect orders (through

the R. F. C.) for cotton. Mr. Woodin'a
locomotive machinery and copper any
time soon.

GAG ON TREASURY

BY

WASHINGTON. Nov. 31 (AP In
addition to his order prohibiting
treasury officials from giving Infor-

mation to the pre. Acting Secretary
Morgenthau hss Instructed all offi-

cer!, or employes of the treasury to

submit all public addresses they may
make to his Herbert E Gas-

ton, for spprovsl in advance o? their
delivery.

Headed "treasury department otdjr
number 1." these instructions were Is-

sued todsy:
In addition to the psrsgrsph re-

garding press relations, the order an-

nounced that all legal matters affect-

ing the department would be under' the charge of Herman Ollphant, gen-
eral counsel to th acting secretary.
He .erved with Mnren'riail !n fril-I-

rapacity in the farm credit

Stratosphere Balloon in

Safe Return to EarthOIL EXECUTIVE SLAIN BY

EX-ACTRE-
SS WIFE IN ROW BRIDOBTON, N: J , Nov. 21.WP,

America's first stratosphere balloon
Jolted to rest In the marshland south-
west of Brldgeton, at 8:60 p. m. yes-

terday.
As hundreds of person searched the

pine woods, cranberry bogs and culti-
vated farms in southern New Jersey.
Lieutenant Commander T. O. W.
"Tex Settle and his aide. Major
Chester L. Fordney, slept the night
through, wrapped up In the deflated
fsbrlc of their big balloon, awaiting
daybreak.

At 8:44 a. m, today, Major Fordney
trudged throuah the marshlands,
walking until 0:30 a. m when he
.eached th farm house of S. N.

Johnson, nine miles southwest of
Brldgeton.

"I'm hungry and I'd like to use the
telephone." calmly announced Fordney
to the startled, farmer. Then he took

PACLSBORO, N. J., Nov. 31. (AP)
A bullet ended the colorful career of

Sheldon A. Clark, wealthy young oil

company executive and sportsman,
after a quarrel with his wife who told

police today she does not recall what
happened after he hit her with a
billiard cue.

Mrs. Clsrk. a former actress, la un-

der police gusrd at a hospital with a
severe head Injury. Six stitches were

required to close the wound which
investigators said was Inflicted before
the shooting last night. No charge
was placed against her.

Clark. son of A. Sheldon
Clsrk. of Bsrrlnaton. Ill . senior vice

president of the Sinclair Rellnlng
company, and In iuinoia

and industrlsl civic leader, met al- -!

most Instant death from a bullet in
'the breast while he stood In the bil-- !

Hard room In the basement of his
msnslon.

A son of the Clarks.
Sheldon, Jr., a small playmate, Nlcho-la- a

Lubrano. 6. and George Johnson,
a Paulsboro Iron worker who had
been hired by Clark for soma work

Ion a boat, witnessed the killing.
Mrs. Clark, who Is 35. was the for-

mer Audrey Smith, of Brooklyn. N, Y.,
where her family still resides. They
were msrrled In Richmond, Vs.. while
she was playing In a road company.
They moved to Paulsboro three yesra
ago. clsrk and his first wire, now

Hung in Omaha, were divorced. A

, son la with her.


